
00:15:59 Felicity : Reacted to "Karen, be strong, be..." with     

00:16:08 Snežana : It was my birthday on 8 October 

00:16:24 Carol Davie iPhone: No has to win and the Israeli war is by deep state 

00:17:03 Lynne : Reacted to "Karen Christian’s al…" with     

00:17:05 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "It was my birthday o..." with     

00:17:10 Charles V: Reacted to "No has to win and th..." with    

00:17:12 Lynne : Reacted to "Karen, be strong, be…" with     

00:17:14 Vicki B: Today’s attire!!! 

00:17:20 Lynne : Reacted to "No has to win and th…" with    

00:17:49 Julie Parker: https://foamgroup.online/ 

00:19:20 Julie Parker: Reacted to "202310131908350000.jpg" with     

00:20:02 Charles V: Reacted to "202310131908350000.jpg" with     

00:20:11 Shane M: I’m great thanks Bruna 

00:20:13 Snežana : 5000 

00:20:24 Guy & Caroline: Hi Everyone 

00:20:28 Sharon : Reacted to "{3D8EACFD-9C2C-44C9-ABCA-60154500F4D1}.png" with 

    

00:20:31 Sharon : Reacted to "202310131908350000.jpg" with     

00:20:36 Felicity: Reacted to "{3D8EACFD-9C2C-44C9-ABCA-60154500F4D1}.png" with     

00:20:36 Julie Parker: Reacted to "5000" with       

00:20:41 Carol Davie iPhone: Reacted to "{3D8EACFD-9C2C-44C9-ABCA-

60154500F4D1}.png" with     

00:20:45 Julie Parker: Replying to "Hi Everyone" 

 

Great to see you! 

00:23:59 Jen: I’m volunteering at Mt Waverley Heights Primary School tomorrow from 

8am - 5pm, don’t be shy, come say Hi.          

00:24:10 Jen: Reacted to "" with    

00:24:27 John H: I am scrutineering in Bundy tomorrow night 

00:24:44 Charles V: Reacted to "I’m volunteering at ..." with    

00:24:51 Charles V: Reacted to "I am scrutineering i..." with    



00:24:51 Guy & Caroline: Vote with a Black or Blue PEN.  Don’t use a pencil. 

00:25:22 Jen: Replying to "Karen And Alex has s…" 

Sending my warm hugs to you Karen       

00:25:37 Charles V: Reacted to "Vote with a Black or..." with    

00:25:46 Jen: Reacted to "I am scrutineering i…" with    

00:25:56 Charles V: Reacted to "Sending my warm hugs..." with     

00:25:57 Jen: Reacted to "Vote with a Black or…" with    

00:26:37 Guy & Caroline: Reacted to "I am scrutineering i..." with    

00:26:45 Guy & Caroline: Reacted to "I’m volunteering at ..." with    

00:26:57 Lynne : Reacted to "Vote with a Black or…" with    

00:27:00 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "Sending my warm hugs..." with     

00:27:11 Jen: Replying to "Vote with a Black or…" 

I went back out to get my pen today and was clicking it when I came back to hopefully plant a seed or 

make some people realise to use a pen. 

00:27:11 Lynne : Reacted to "I am scrutineering i…" with    

00:27:17 Charles Kovess -  Freedom. Passion. Law. Health. Hemp. Comedy (AU): Today's new 

song by Five Times August https://thehighwire.com/ark-videos/five-times-august-puts-rock-stars-on-

blast-with-new-hit-single/ 

00:27:21 Lynne : Reacted to "I’m volunteering at …" with    

00:27:22 Karen And Alex: thanks everyone, your support means the world to me. xxx 

00:27:35 Jen: Reacted to "thanks everyone, you…" with     

00:27:36 Candice’s iPhone (2): Awesome sound track- one of the best you've shared        

00:27:38 Charles V: Reacted to "Today's new song by ..." with    

00:27:51 Jen: Replying to "Vote with a Black or…" 

Should vote with a black pen. 

00:27:55 Guy & Caroline: Reacted to "thanks everyone, you..." with     

00:27:58 Julie Parker: Reacted to "thanks everyone, you..." with     

00:28:07 Lynne : Reacted to "thanks everyone, you…" with     

00:28:09 Karen And Alex: Klaus Schwarb's greatest hits    https://youtu.be/e-

g4Twi4Mmk?si=7ZawppIIA2raPPQ6 

00:28:34 Jen: Reacted to "Klaus Schwarb's grea…" with    



00:31:47 Charles V: Put in the chat again 

00:32:46 Felicity: Reacted to "thanks everyone, you..." with     

00:32:46 Pam: Reacted to "{3D8EACFD-9C2C-44C9-ABCA-60154500F4D1}.png" with     

00:33:48 Felicity: Reacted to "I am scrutineering i..." with    

00:33:53 Felicity: Reacted to "I’m volunteering at ..." with    

00:34:07 Aldo: Aldo,  

 

Thanks for letting me know.  

 

Unfortunately the time between 12 - 3 is fully committed to committee meetings and question time.  

 

No doubt I will hear about the debate afterwards.  

 

Best regards,  

Zoe 

00:34:29 Pam: Reacted to "Vote with a Black or…" with    

00:35:14 Charles V: Charles K gave a fabulous presentation on Industrial Hemp at the 

WOW meeting last Sunday 

00:37:03 Carol Davie iPhone: Yes they have to keep a war going 

00:37:13 Charles V: Reacted to "Yes they have to kee..." with    

00:37:14 Bru: Isn’t ascorbic acid synthetic? 

00:37:22 Aldo: Hello Zoe 

  

Re: SYMPOSIUM AT PARLIAMENT HOUSE ON EXCESS DEATHS. 

  

I have forwarded correspondence you may have already received in recent days. 

  

The ongoing censorship of this subject matter continues and an ever increasing number of 

Australians are becoming increasingly aware and concerned as up to date data and evidence is 

released in relation to the Covid 19 response and more specifically the efficacy and safety of the 

Covid 19 injections. 

  



The constant has been an eminent, well qualified ,courageous and dedicated group of health 

practitioners who continue to campaign and provide evidence based information and submissions on 

this subject matter. 

  

Zoe, I trust you will give this matter due consideration along with your party leader and colleagues 

and accept the invitation by the Australian Medical Professionals Society (AMPS) to attend and be 

part of the symposium on 18 October at Parliament House. 

00:37:57 Aldo: A growing number of well informed and concerned Australians are watching. 

  

Regards 

Aldo  

 

00:42:07 Charles V: Reacted to "A growing number of ..." with    

00:42:15 Guy & Caroline: A great experience Shane 

00:43:19 Sharon : Reacted to "thanks everyone, you…" with     

00:43:28 Pam: Beautiful story Shane…I have learnt of a new healing modality. 

00:43:43 Carol Davie iPhone: Jrr Tolkien talked in his novels regarding trees i 

00:44:09 Jen: Shane, which institute are you studying through? 

00:44:39 Sharon : Reacted to "Hello Zoe 

  

Re: SYMP…" with     

00:44:44 Celbeth: That's beautiful Shane, my grounding process involves being hugged 

by a tree. 

00:45:09 Jen: Reacted to "That's beautiful Sha…" with     

00:45:28 Jen: Replying to "That's beautiful Sha…" 

Me too! I need to do it more often 

00:46:31 Candice’s iPhone (2): Incredible story Shane- you need to share that with the 

world.  

 

I feel that too ....forest bathing...an old Japanese custom...    

00:47:07 Tess: Yes, I was taught to speak with trees, and it is only when others get the same 

messages that I believed I was doing so !!!!            So with my full name Therese can I drop nursing 

and be a TrEE therapist      



00:48:08 Julie Parker: This may or not be it: https://www.ato.gov.au/Super/Self-managed-

super-funds/In-detail/SMSF-resources/SMSF-technical/Limited-recourse-borrowing-arrangements---

questions-and-answers/?page=2 

00:49:06 Sharon,: Hi FOAMers, 

You are invited to come to Canberra on Wed. 18th Oct from 6pm to 9pm at Awaken Church for AMPS 

event on Excess Mortality. List of Speakers and address etc in link below. Tickets $25 each. It will be 

recorded and uploaded, as well as the Parliament House Symposium on Wed. 18.10 from 12pm-3pm 

(Dr Aseem Malhotra, Dr Phillip Altman and Dr Chris Neil etc in delegation in Parliament House). 

Donations welcome to help AMPS to cover costs and booklet being produced.  

Rgds. 

Sharon 

 

https://amps.redunion.com.au/too-many-dead-event 

00:49:21 Charles V: Reacted to "Hi FOAMers, 

You are ..." with    

00:49:55 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Hi FOAMers, 

You are ..." with    

00:50:11 Rosie: thanks John, I'm exhausted lol - a week of full-on work - 16 hour days suck 

hahaha 

00:50:13 Guy & Caroline: As long as the SMSF has the legal funding investments in the 

Investment Strategy with appropriate risk assessments then it will probably pass an audit 

00:50:49 Jen: More info on SMSF and how it works would be good! 

00:50:50 Julie Parker: Reacted to "thanks John, I'm exh..." with     

00:51:06 Tess: There has been a huge number of devout Jewish people who have 

confirmed that this is an "inside job"  .... 

00:51:59 Felicity: Reacted to "Hi FOAMers, 

You are ..." with    

00:52:32 Felicity: Reacted to "Yes, I was taught to..." with      

00:52:44 Guy & Caroline: Replying to "More info on SMSF an..." 

 

You need a qualified financial advisor with a Australian Financial Services Licence to give you advice 

on SMSF. 

00:52:46 Julie Parker: Reacted to "There has been a hug..." with       



00:53:10 Charles Kovess -  Freedom. Passion. Law. Health. Hemp. Comedy (AU): Replying to 

"More info on SMSF an..." 

 

Many thanks, Guy. 

00:53:20 Karen And Alex: Replying to "There has been a hug..." 

 

we all know that there was some stinky business... but right now, it is totally irrelevant 

00:53:35 Carol Davie iPhone: Reacted to "There has been a hug…" with       

00:54:11 Jen: Reacted to "You need a qualified…" with    

00:54:42 Celbeth: Thank you  Ian, I was there this morning!!! 

00:54:51 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "Thank you  Ian, I wa..." with     

00:55:09 Karen And Alex: Replying to "Thank you  Ian, I wa..." 

 

fan-bloody-tastic 

00:55:21 Celbeth: Reacted to "fan-bloody-tastic" with     

01:01:11 Tess & John: That is why celery is so good for you …it contains nicotine which has 

amazing health benefits 

01:02:55 Aj & Polli: 1) Can a division 2 EN do this training?   2) when our alpaca got 

bitten by a snake the breeder mentioned we could save an animal from a bite with alot of vitamin c 

01:03:50 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "That is why celery i..." with    

01:03:51 Celbeth: Replying to "1) Can a division 2 ..." 

 

It was open to anyone 

01:04:34 SONIA: Ian does  it matter if the sodium ascorbate is synthetic ? 

01:04:37 Rosie: oh I got some excellent news today - apparently I have 1 1/2 bitcoins in an 

account …. must really track that down 

01:04:46 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "oh I got some excell..." with      

01:04:53 Karen And Alex: Replying to "oh I got some excell..." 

 

wow!!!! 

01:05:20 Guy & Caroline: Replying to "oh I got some excell..." 

 



is it real? 

01:05:42 Karen And Alex: Vitamin c for pets   - 

https://www.vetnpetdirect.com.au/products/troyvitc 

01:06:54 Loz: Apple cider vinegar is also a beneficial handy  thing to have and to add to 

water for some farm animals 

01:07:19 Guy & Caroline: Reacted to "Apple cider vinegar ..." with    

01:08:34 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "Apple cider vinegar ..." with    

01:08:38 Loz: Reacted to "Vitamin c for pets  ..." with    

01:09:14 Sharon,: Brilliant Ian - saving many with Vitamin C infusions and nutritional 

medicine. 

01:09:22 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "It was open to anyon..." with    

01:09:23 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "Brilliant Ian - savi..." with     

01:09:34 Felicity: Reacted to "Brilliant Ian - savi..." with     

01:09:38 Julie Parker: What Ian is speaking of: 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=alan+smith+dairy+farmer+swine+flu+vitamin+c 

01:09:52 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Vitamin c for pets  ..." with    

01:10:04 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Apple cider vinegar ..." with    

01:10:29 Julie Parker: Ian Brighthope farmer story: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GApXBaZuw14&t=1s 

01:10:30 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Brilliant Ian - savi..." with     

01:11:22 Jen: https://youtu.be/Au-mp6RZjCQ?feature=shared 

01:11:38 Julie Parker: Reacted to "https://youtu.be/Au-..." with    

01:12:14 Rosie: many years ago I stopped taking vitamin C because doc said it was the culprit 

in kidney stones. Felt like rubbish for the longest time, then started Vit C back & I started to feel a bit 

better - because I didn't take enough I suspect 

01:12:20 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "What Ian is speaking..." with    

01:12:24 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Ian Brighthope farme..." with    

01:12:32 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "https://youtu.be/Au-..." with    

01:12:47 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "many years ago I sto..." with     

01:12:50 Felicity: Reacted to "many years ago I sto..." with     

01:13:01 Charles Kovess -  Freedom. Passion. Law. Health. Hemp. Comedy (AU): Rosie, get 

back on to the Vit C for sure xxx 

01:13:18 Tess: The boss can give it to him 



01:13:25 Julie Parker: Reacted to "The boss can give it..." with       

01:13:36 Jen: Reacted to "The boss can give it…" with       

01:13:51 Charles V: Reacted to "The boss can give it..." with       

01:13:56 Guy & Caroline: Coffee enema? 

01:14:09 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "The boss can give it..." with       

01:14:25 Rosie: Replying to "Rosie, get back on t..." 

 

I got back on it r years ago - even did some superdosing sessions - will do some more of those. Have 

also had some intravenous vit C. awesome 

01:14:36 Rosie: Reacted to "Coffee enema?" with        

01:14:37 Felicity: Reacted to "I got back on it r y..." with     

01:15:17 Julie Parker: We all need an ALBO replacvement! 

01:15:28 Guy & Caroline: Reacted to "We all need an ALBO ..." with       

01:15:36 Jen: Reacted to "We all need an ALBO …" with       

01:16:12 Charles V: Reacted to "We all need an ALBO ..." with       

01:16:17 Jen: Yes, Masada Private 

01:17:08 Shane M: If anyone would like to experience a Forest Therapy (shinrin yoku) 

walk and can make it to Geelong I’m happy to facilitate . 

Shane 

01:17:17 Julie Parker: Reacted to "If anyone would like..." with     

01:17:18 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "If anyone would like..." with     

01:18:24 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "If anyone would like..." with     

01:18:31 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Yes, Masada Private" with    

01:18:36 Jen: What website that has non-vaxx blood for donation (not available in 

Australia yet)? 

01:19:41 Candice’s iPhone (2): Reacted to "If anyone would like…" with     

01:26:47 Celbeth: Incredible research Sharon!! 

01:26:55 Charles V: Reacted to "Incredible research ..." with    

01:27:02 Julie Parker: You are magnificent, Sharon 

01:27:27 Felicity: Reacted to "You are magnificent,..." with     

01:27:40 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Incredible research ..." with     



01:27:43 Naomi : What does it mean when it says “wrong product administered”? 

01:27:55 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "You are magnificent,..." with     

01:28:08 Karen And Alex: Replying to "You are magnificent,..." 

 

she sure is!!! 

01:28:26 Sheree: Well done Sharon! 

01:28:28 Julie Parker: Albert Benefides 

01:28:29 Jen: Thank you Sharon, you’re amazing!!! 

01:28:33 Guy & Caroline: Reacted to "You are magnificent,..." with     

01:28:45 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "Thank you Sharon, yo..." with     

01:29:41 Dora: Not sure if this has been covered in FOAM previously.  

I highly recommend The Great Taking: https://thegreattaking.com/ to understand how the great 

reset’s goal of “you will we will own nothing and be happy” works.  

 

A couple of good discussions to listen to:  

https://youtu.be/QeP71CKRZNs?si=UPOrrf_Zo-dseLew 

https://youtu.be/b40GD3ywYhY?si=cW78O3jaDYI2m0BT 

01:29:47 Lynne : Reacted to "You are magnificent,…" with     

01:29:49 Lynne: Reacted to "You are magnificent,…" with     

01:29:57 Sharon, Woll: Reacted to "Thank you Sharon, yo..." with    

01:30:02 Lynne: Reacted to "Incredible research …" with    

01:30:03 Lynne: Reacted to "Incredible research …" with     

01:30:03 Sharon,: Reacted to "Incredible research ..." with    

01:30:06 Julie Parker: Replying to "Not sure if this has..." 

 

Excellent! 

01:30:10 Sharon,: Reacted to "You are magnificent,..." with    

01:30:22 Sharon,: Reacted to "she sure is!!!" with     

01:30:33 Sharon,: Reacted to "Well done Sharon!" with    

01:30:34 Guy & Caroline: Due to lack of time - I’ll report on UN intrusion into local government 

reporting next week after I have my diatribe at the next Council meeting on Tuesday 



01:30:37 Sharon,: Reacted to "Albert Benefides" with     

01:30:48 Sharon,: Replying to "Albert Benefides" 

 

Thanks Julie 

01:30:51 Ian : Replying to "Ian does  it matter ..." 

 

No . The molecule is identical to that in nature. It forms sodium and ascorbate in the body. Both are 

naturally occurring in the body 

01:31:07 Felicity: Reacted to "Not sure if this has..." with     

01:31:19 Rosie: Reacted to "Due to lack of time ..." with    

01:31:35 Sharon,: Replying to "What does it mean wh..." 

 

Do you remember that kept changing ages and which jab and confusion. 

01:32:40 Felicity: Thankyou for a great night. Have a great weekend everyone :-) 

01:33:19 Karen And Alex: Reacted to "Thankyou for a great..." with     

01:33:22 SONIA: I’m a qualified Flower Essence Practitioner. I can prescribe and supply Flower 

Essences . 

01:33:48 Felicity: Reacted to "I’m a qualified Flow..." with     

01:34:02 Julie Parker: The Aust Project https://theaustraliaproject.org/ 

01:34:16 Julie Parker: Dr Jake Baker iron bark blood work for unjabbed blood 

01:34:33 Julie Parker: tntradio.live 

01:34:50 Jen: Reacted to "Dr Jake Baker iron b…" with    

01:35:27 Julie Parker: https://rumble.com/v3o0ilc-marc-girardot.html 

01:35:38 Julie Parker: Mark Giaradot 

01:36:24 Julie Parker: Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy 

01:36:30 Felicity: Reacted to "As per Charles' requ..." with     

01:36:32 Jen: Reacted to "As per Charles' requ…" with     

01:36:41 Julie Parker: increases your own stem cells production by 800% 

01:36:59 Lynne : Reacted to "As per Charles' requ…" with     

01:37:03 SONIA: Reacted to "As per Charles' requ…" with     

01:37:11 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "increases your own s..." with    



01:37:22 Julie Parker: Euro Parliment - Christine Anderson https://rumble.com/v3oevrg-

christine-anderson-mep.html 

01:37:26 Tess & John: Reacted to "If anyone would like..." with     

01:37:58 Tess & John: Reacted to "Due to lack of time ..." with    

01:38:05 Bru: Reacted to "Jrr Tolkien talked i…" with     

01:38:19 Lynne : Reacted to "increases your own s…" with    

01:38:38 Loz: Thank you, all. 

01:38:39 Julie Parker: Track Dick Dan 

01:38:43 Celbeth:       

01:38:45 Felicity: Reacted to "increases your own s..." with    

01:38:52 Jen: Reacted to "Track Dick Dan" with       

01:38:55 Julie Parker: Track Dan down! 

01:38:57 Felicity: Reacted to "Track Dick Dan" with      

01:38:58 Dee Cee: I heard the kids are enrolled in uni in NY 

01:39:11 Julie Parker: Be on his back - harass him like he harassed us 

01:39:12 Guy & Caroline: Dan is the WEF representative now for Australia 

01:39:16 Jen:       

01:39:23 Felicity: Reacted to "Dan is the WEF repre..." with     

01:39:29 Aj & Polli:       Luv it hear hear Charles    

01:39:45 Vicki B: I put a no vote flyer in dans mailbox last Sunday            

01:39:53 Jen: You’ve make my week Charles!!!           

01:39:58 Felicity: Reacted to "I put a no vote flye..." with      

01:40:00 Lynne : Reacted to "I put a no vote flye…" with      

01:40:05 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Track Dick Dan" with       

01:40:06 Julie Parker: Reacted to "You’ve make my week ..." with     

01:40:08 Lynne : Reacted to "      Luv it hear hear …" with    

01:40:08 Jen: Reacted to "I put a no vote flye…" with       

01:40:14 Lynne : Reacted to "Dan is the WEF repre…" with     

01:40:20 Lynne : Reacted to "Be on his back - har…" with    



01:40:20 Sheree: Don't you know that people fail up these days?  The worst a job they do, the 

higher they are promoted.  It is disgraceful! 

01:40:21 Candice’s iPhone (2): Definitely made my week too          

01:40:28 Lynne : Reacted to " I heard the kids ar…" with     

01:40:35 Lynne : Reacted to "Track Dan down!" with     

01:40:39 Lynne : Reacted to "Track Dick Dan" with       

01:40:40 Lynne : Reacted to "Track Dick Dan" with      

01:40:44 Maria: Fantastic idea Charles 

01:40:54 Guy & Caroline: Replying to "Don't you know that ..." 

 

its called the Peter Principle 

01:41:26 Pam: Reacted to "Fantastic idea Charl…" with       

01:41:44 Cindy : Hello all, my first time here. I’m running ‘workshops’ for preschoolers and 

homeschool children in Olinda with a Steiner flavour after leaving my teaching position when 

mandates came in.  

I’m keen to offer an alternative option that prioritises families who choose not to vax. Many kids 

can’t attend regular kindergarten without childhood vaccines.  

I’m currently working from a private property that I rent a shed on but looking to potentially expand 

at a new site with other like-minded facilitators.  

Also wanting to build community and offer young families wholistic support and inspiration.  

Cindy 

01:41:56 Sheree: They don't live in a bubble - they only watch main stream media!!!! 

01:41:56 Jen: Most don’t have the source we have or they don’t want to open their eyes 

01:42:03 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Hello all, my first ..." with     

01:42:15 Maria: Reacted to Hello all, my first ... with "   " 

01:42:32 Candice’s iPhone (2): Reacted to "As per Charles' requ…" with     

01:42:39 Lynne : Reacted to "Hello all, my first …" with     

01:42:41 Guy & Caroline: Flights out of Ceduna in Central Australia are down around 90% 

some weeks - no pilots 

01:43:00 Sheree: Reacted to "Hello all, my first ..." with     

01:43:02 Jen: Reacted to "Hello all, my first …" with     

01:43:09 Vicki B: Reacted to "Hello all, my first …" with     



01:43:11 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Hello all, my first ..." with     

01:43:23 Sharon : Reacted to "Hello all, my first …" with     

01:43:45 Sharon : Reacted to "I put a no vote flye…" with      

01:44:03 Felicity: Reacted to "Hello all, my first ..." with     

01:44:13 Sharon : Reacted to "Track Dan down!" with     

01:44:18 Sharon : Reacted to "Track Dick Dan" with       

01:44:34 Bru: Reacted to "I put a no vote flye…" with       

01:45:12 Charles V: Reacted to "{F09BD1A7-2103-4E19-AACB-28D4F5032F81}.png" with 

   

01:45:26 Julie Parker: Reacted to "{F09BD1A7-2103-4E19-AACB-28D4F5032F81}.png" with 

   

01:46:22 Karen And Alex: Claus greatest collection   https://youtu.be/e-

g4Twi4Mmk?si=7ZawppIIA2raPPQ6 

01:46:40 Rosie: the man making a parody of being a woman - that's it, I'm done 

01:46:43 Dora: Reacted to "I put a no vote flye…" with    

01:46:44 Vicki B: What a joke Lynne 

01:46:49 Bru: Reacted to "What a joke Lynne" with    

01:46:55 Sheree:       Re Dylan Mulvaney.  He is only trans so he can be famous. 

01:47:31 Pam: Reacted to "Track Dick Dan" with       

01:47:32 Guy & Caroline: Replying to "      Re Dylan Mulvaney..." 

 

its about money 

01:47:35 Jen: Thank you Charles and Julie, love you both! 

01:47:37 Candice’s iPhone (2): Happy birthday for tomorrow Charles - hope you have an 

amazing day with your family  

                

01:47:45 Charles V: Replying to "{F09BD1A7-2103-4E19-AACB-28D4F5032F81}.png" 

 

last weeks post please view Tucker Carlson's interview with Victor Davis Hanson opens the eyes for a 

lot of what we have seen 

01:47:52 Sheree: Good night everyone!  Thank you all for you hard work!  God bless!  Happy 

Birthday for tomorrow Charles! 



01:47:58 Guy & Caroline: Many happy return Charles 

01:47:58 Jen: Happy B’day tmr Charles~ 

01:48:02 Frannie: Happy birthday, Charles! 

01:48:22 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Happy birthday, Char..." with    

01:49:33 Guy & Caroline: goodnight everyone - have a blessed weekend. Stand with the 

people of Israel 

01:50:02 Tess: Reacted to "goodnight everyone -..." with     

01:51:15 Lynne : Reacted to "Happy birthday for t…" with    

01:51:31 Lynne : Reacted to "Happy birthday, Char…" with    

01:51:35 Lynne : Reacted to "goodnight everyone -…" with     

01:51:57 Lynne : Reacted to "Good night everyone!…" with    

01:52:08 Charles V: Ciao Everyone have a great weekend and may good triumph over 

evil 

01:52:17 Lynne : Reacted to "the man making a par…" with    

01:53:11 Charles V: Reacted to "Happy birthday, Char..." with    

01:55:03 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "Ciao Everyone have a..." with      

01:55:21 Tess: Decapitations is something the satanists like to do  So WHO is really behind 

this ... ? 

01:56:06 Aj & Polli: Replying to "Decapitations is som..." 

 

  Aka; John the Baptist 

01:57:08 Rosie: thanks everyone - I have got to get some down time hahahaha see you next 

week 

01:58:40 Tess: Replying to "Decapitations is som..." 

 

I only just realized this week why there are so many stories about "headless nun ghost"  I have heard 

these stories since I started nursing.  People who can see ghosts see headless nuns 

02:00:00 Aj & Polli: Court Access Free ?                                            

https://constitutionwatch.com.au/free-access-to-courts-act-1400-2-hen-4-c-1/ 

02:01:33 Aj & Polli: I tried with my hand up but ignored anyways just found that 

  hope it helps instead of super funds needing to be accessed ;) 

02:03:45 Bru: No. They stopped them leaving to go into Egypt 

02:07:54 Aj & Polli: Psy-op to trigger war as per Bible Prophecy 



02:25:48 SONIA: Reacted to "Psy-op to trigger wa…" with    

02:26:05 Tess: Taylor is a blokes name ..... possibly for a reason ... 

02:44:42 Tess: https://mypatriotsnetwork.com/new-documentary-reveals-ancient-

prophecy-to-end-corruption-restore-peace-around-the-world/ 

02:44:56 Aj & Polli: Very good Bru.;) 

02:45:06 Tess: Above is a link to an excellent video 

02:45:32 Tess: From the aboriginal people about the Vatican and much much more 

02:48:13 Aj & Polli: Lurnpa. Aboriginal gives great explanation further to your link on the 

subject too Tess;                      https://rumble.com/v3o5pez-the-voice-the-deception.html 

02:48:25 Aj & Polli: Reacted to "https://mypatriotsne..." with    

02:49:07 Tess: With the surveys they say it is not possible for it to be flat 

02:55:57 Tess: Yes people are saying the moon is playing up 

02:57:20 Aj & Polli: No difference to a cow passing wind vs a vegan doing the same with 

this methane complaint for climate change tbh;) 

02:57:39 Karen And Alex:

 https://www.vetnpetdirect.com.au/products/troyvitc?fbclid=IwAR0vNCGPwtpAG2IU0oKVDo

aWUl4EtefLy_mYUIbXYnbzX26e6SHv4kvnrsc 

02:57:49 Aj & Polli: Some seers say the moon is actually a holograph image 

03:03:40 Aj & Polli: Yes water has memory 

03:05:23 Aj & Polli: What is it called missed it sorry? 

03:08:15 Aj & Polli: Where from in Sydney I did a search and it is showing merlin magic 

wands that magicians use lol? 

03:08:20 Aj & Polli: haha 

03:08:50 Aj & Polli: Nooo tess 

03:10:25 Karen And Alex: terahertz wand 

03:10:33 Aj & Polli: Tq guys ;)) 

03:10:51 Karen And Alex:

 https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/256097076076?hash=item3ba093436c:g:vV4AAOSw6ydklbrU

&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA0JcrqKw0MUz3JuyQygtVHnCEhlWKACtKplL56CUt6phMlYv5VzgqBehKW

ceWWvuXJfUReFACvNnrcgXtVOmX6FIC44HndXThUkWu8KxNn5CoB%2FCJfQz7%2FXmzK%2BrKskTZ0i

l170IJUq9sWF3e0EOezkvftVu%2FifljLH0ukdfdDsSbuw3j0nbsKZtKqwZMIT9JWLB9BUznc5PNRoT4a5%

2F2p%2FhlHRtp%2FIrAGOEe%2B8mmwOhwhWoY7d9GgBobX4SgDYrCOvaSsDOoF5g8aDI0ky85Tzo%

3D%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR8b8mYvlYg 

03:11:06 Bru: https://terahertzwands.com/ 



03:11:45 Karen And Alex:

 https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/295558546375?hash=item44d0a983c7:g:z2UAAOSwmEJj~FZ

P&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA8ELceg%2F7WNTrLMHygapw3Kg2bSD4NJOlAiJ6nKVwXK9VJbPMCyThl

Hbt2mOSQhatekFoWc6nWr1JezYiga8MNhrdao6hIqJw3vp7sGSo4yLno%2FI7Y2u%2BMHseRLqF38Uq

UCwHXvo4HQeeAELUExxUv1k5qnxypYkh%2BHCmcwVF1lwY0iWVDb4zD%2BTmxx188bptEtFFnGnNK

vZMQVENXF%2FONsOOXuuU1A9Vs9aC77eBridTas7UKQuskUy370NopM77wvo9xEyS%2BsF%2Bsnr9

w5dhmc5EouSwLvfQPExtUjfUEDJvOc6DWwIzdIJ4mIGb3UncJw%3D%3D%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR8b8mYvlYg 

03:12:14 Lynne: Prife.  iTera Care 

03:13:09 Bru: iTeraCare Terahertz device can improve your health and quality of your life. - 

YouTube 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=I3-CFFVL2-g 

03:13:40 Bru: iTeraCare Terahertz device can improve your health and quality of your life. - 

YouTube 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=I3-CFFVL2-g 

03:14:40 Aj & Polli: Sounds strong power wise so that is good tq all 

03:16:19 Tess: Good night TEAM !! 

03:16:33 Candice’s iPhone (2): Good night everyone - thanks for the news and chatter 

....     

03:16:45 Aj & Polli: Goodnite all tc all 

03:17:17 Pam: Goodnight all, thanks for the learning curve. 

03:24:29 Lindy: Blessings to all.  Goodnight! 

03:30:33 Aj & Polli: Sorry dropped out 

03:40:29 Aj & Polli: Ah well too late, nvm;) 


